QuickBooks Online 2022-23

Labyrinth’s QuickBooks solutions come with **Quick Grader**, the only fully automated project grader with instant, detailed feedback.

**Goodbye Imaginary, Hello 21st Century Careers**

Unabashedly practical and approved by Intuit, Labyrinth’s QuickBooks Online Comprehensive solution meets all the objectives of the QuickBooks Certified User exam.

**All that and a bag o’ chips**

Our QuickBooks solutions come with our robust instructor support materials, our industry-leading live, in-house support, access to our interactive ebook, and our digital learning, multimedia, and assessment platform. Ok, so no chips.
This is the grader you’ve been looking for

Labyrinth's QuickBooks solutions come with Quick Grader, the only fully automated project grader with instant, detailed feedback.

How does Quick Grader work?

1. Students complete the exercise in QuickBooks and generate reports as Excel files
2. They upload the files to our digital learning platform
3. Quick Grader grades the students' work and provides immediate, detailed feedback

Students receive a summary of results with detailed feedback.

Each student's Excel report is updated with feedback on any errors—right where they were made.

Learn more:
www.lablearning.com 1-800-522-9746